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Fire spread to house
A HOUSE was set alight after flames
from a garden bonfire spread.

Firefighters from Southampton and
Totton were called to the blaze in
Flowerdown Close, Calmore, which
initially spread to garden fences. 

The shared property suffered fire
and smoke damage.

A spokesman for the fire service
said the flames spread quickly after
a shed in the garden caught fire with
flammable liquid inside.

A moped in the garden was also
destroyed by the flames.

South Central Ambulance Service
also attended the blaze which
started just after 7.30pm on
Wednesday.

No one was seriously injured in the
incident but paramedics on the
scene treated one person for smoke
inhalation.

Burglar jailed after 
theft from school
POLICE followed a trail of bottles of
alcohol to arrest a burglar after a
Southampton school had been
ransacked at a cost of nearly £2,000.

Intruders forced fire doors to enter
the Oasis Academy Lord’s Hill where
they stole a plasma screen TV.

Prosecutor Carl Anderson told the
city crown court three of the school
reception areas had been entered and
glass panel doors broken.

Security staff contacted the police
who followed a trail of broken and full
bottles of drink and as they
approached the exit of the school
grounds on to Rownhams Road, they
saw two men. 

One escaped but they arrested the
other, Kenny McPherson.

The 27-year-old from Dunbar Close,
Southampton, admitted burglary and
three charges of shoplifting from city
shops in which cold meats, boxes of
wine and a soft drink were taken. 

Activating part of a suspended
sentence, Recorder Susan Evans jailed
him for 12 months.

A HAMPSHIRE doctor
who saved the life of a
cyclist is calling on health
chiefs to fund the vital
service that he and other
doctors voluntarily pro-
vide.

Dr Phil Hyde was one of two doc-
tors who sped to the scene when Pete
Sneddon and his cycling team mate
Derek Witt were run down by a car
on Itchen Bridge last year.

Tragically Derek, 60, died, but
thanks to the life saving medical
care provided by the two BASICS
Hampshire doctors, Pete, 37, sur-
vived.

Dr Hyde believes that the emer-
gency service provided by the
BASICS charity should be one
that is provided by the NHS
nationally, saving thousands of
lives which are otherwise lost.

Dr Hyde and Sarah
Assheton volunteer for
charity BASICS Hampshire,
which provides emergency doc-
tors to attend incidents, such
as road crashes, to treat crit-
ically injured patients.

In the past year in
Hampshire alone,
there were more
than 1,400 calls
for a BASICS
doctor, but

they could
o n l y
respond to
f e w e r
than half
the calls

because they were doing their full-
time NHS jobs.

Luckily for Pete that night Drs
Hyde and Assheton were not work-
ing and were able to rush from their
Southampton homes to administer
anaesthetic and stabilise him, on
another night he may not have been
so lucky.

Had Pete been in
London he would

have been guar-
anteed critical
care which is
funded by the

NHS, but
had he
been in
D o r s e t

he would
h a v e

almost definitely died because there
is no state service and no charity,
like BASICS to fill that gap.

BASICS wants the NHS to follow
the rest of Europe in setting up prop-
er pre-hospital emergency care,
rather than just depending on volun-
teers, who cannot be there for every
emergency.

Dr Hyde said: “The situation needs
to change. The NHS should be pro-
viding this service. A system needs
to be put into place where you can
guarantee a doctor arrives to pro-
vide critical care as we did in Pete’s
case.

“It should not be the job of a chari-
ty and a few volunteers to save these
lives. Had it been the next evening
myself and Sarah would have been
at work and unable to attend the
scene and Pete would not have sur-
vived.

“The public should not be subject
to this postcode lottery. We are not
asking for this for financial reasons,
but so this treatment is available
round the clock for critically ill
patients who need it.”

A spokesperson from NHS
Hampshire said that while there was
not a fully funded blanket service
providing emergency pre-hospital
care, it did work with the ambulance
service to provide funded shifts for
doctors and nurses to provide some
cover.

They added: “We acknowledge the
contribution of the volunteer doc-
tors, nurses and other clinical staff.

“We are currently working with the
ambulance service to review how we
can make the best use of services
such as BASICS Hampshire.”

NHS ‘should fund
life saving service’
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THE head of a Southampton
church will today urge his con-
gregation to help detectives
find the person who killed
labourer Wieslaw Filus.

The 45-year-old was found
dead in the bedroom of his
Denzil Avenue home three
weeks ago having suffered a
blow to the head.

Leaflets will be handed out to
the congregation after one of
the largest Polish services in
the city, at St Edmund’s Roman
Catholic Church in The Avenue.

Father Mariusz Urbanowski,
pictured above with Det Chief
Insp Colin Matthews, said the
murder has affected the whole
community and added: “I’m
making a special appeal to all
Polish people who saw or met
Wieslaw in the last hours of
his life or knew about his
plans to give any information
to the police.”

Anyone with information
about Mr Filus, or his where-
abouts on the evening of
Friday, July 17, should call the
Operation Hopscotch investi-
gation team on 0845 045 4545,
or Crimestoppers anonymous-
ly on 0800 555 111.

Churchgoers
called on to
help inquiry  

MORE than 40 children and their families took part in the Barnardo’s Big Toddle at the Hillier Gardens in Romsey. The short
walk for under-fives was based around a treasure hunt route  and focused on the sculptures located around the gardens.
Proceeds from the day will be divided up, with a quarter of funds raised going to the Romsey Opportunity Group.
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‘It should not be the
job of a charity

and a few 
volunteers to
save lives’
– Dr Phil Hyde
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Wildlife pictures
on display
SNAP up the chance to
catch a glimpse of
Hampshire’s wildlife as
never seen before.

Photographers Tony
Smith and Russ Hankey
are showcasing their
work at a free exhibi-
tion at Manor Farm
Country Park, Bursledon, until
November 1.

TV licence dodgers
MORE than 1,300 Southampton
residents were caught watching TV
illegally in the first six months of 2009.

The number is more than twice the
figure in Hampshire’s next-worst area,
Portsmouth, where 610 people were
found trying to avoid paying the fee.

Those caught risk prosecution and a
court fine of up to £1,000.

Across the UK, 214,000 were caught
out by the detectors.

Burglar on remand
A SOUTHAMPTON man who admitted
more than a dozen burglaries was
further remanded in custody.

Ricky O’Neil, 23, of Bernard Street,
admitted burgling a flat with intent
to steal and assaulting a man who
tried to detain him. He also asked
for 12 other offences to be
considered.

He will be sentenced at the city
crown court on September 15.


